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SENIOR HORSES in the 
HIGHLANDS...

Cold Weather Care
Older horses are affected more by the 
cold weather than their younger compan-
ions but, with a bit of  planning, getting 
your old friend through a southern high-
lands winter doesn’t have to be an ordeal. 

Seasonal Check Up:
A pre-Winter veterinary examination is a 
good way to start getting ready for the cold 
weather. Late Autumn is a good time to con-
duct this exam, but you don’t need to be a 
vet to conduct a good exam of  your horse.
You should make an objective assessment of  
your horse’s weight (if  you don’t have scales 
then a weight tape will provide a good es-
timate) and consider whether your horse is 
too light, too fat or just right. This will affect 
how you manage their diet through winter. 
Don’t forget that Winter might be a good 
time to strip a bit of  weight off  your chub-
by horse before the Spring growth kicks in! 
Old and new conditions such as Cushing’s 
disease, arthritis, heart murmurs, or chronic 
lung conditions can be discovered and ad-
dressed before the cold weather makes them 
more difficult to deal with. Many medical 
conditions will increase your horse’s caloric 
needs, so knowing if  your horse is affect-
ed before the cold arrives will help you to 
send him into the winter in better condition.
Remember that it may be more difficult for 
an older horse to get around in winter due 
to arthritis, foot problems, or neurological 
disease. Anti-inflammatory drugs can help 
make achy joints feel a little better in the cold 
weather, but this is often a temporary fix and 
anti-arthritic medication (arthropen, epitalis 
etc) may be a better option with less harm-
ful side-effects such as stomach ulcers. Keep 
feet properly trimmed and pick them out 
regularly to prevent sole pressure and foot 
abcesses. 

Make sure that food and water sources are 
easily accessible for horses with mobili-
ty issues. A thorough dental exam should 
also be performed in late Autumn. Untreat-
ed dental issues will affect your horse’s 
ability to properly chew hay and grain.

Water, water, water:
Just like with younger horses, it is critical 
to make sure that an older horse is drinking 
enough water during the colder winter months. 
Water is important for temperature regulation 
and also for helping digestion. Too little water 
consumption can result in impaction colic. Old-
er horses who do not chew their grain or hay 
thoroughly may already be slightly more prone 
to digestive disturbances and too little water 
can lead to impaction colic. It is essential to pro-
vide clean, ice free water to your horse. I prefer 
buckets to automatic waterers, but if  they are 
installed you might consider periodically turn-
ing them off  and providing water in a bucket 
to better monitor their daily water intake. In-
adequate water intake combined with increased 
periods of  inactivity or being boxed because 
its cold, and therefore less exercise, contribute 
significantly to the risks of  impaction colic.

ABOVE: Rapid Plas 45ltr Automatic
 D-Drinker. Available in 5 colours

LEFT: Johnnie Walker & his 2 Thorougbred-
Stallions “Supercharge” & “Itz Fifth Avenue”

Welcome to another edition of  All Seasons, with 
our focus on Winter. 
Autumn saw consistent rain and colder temperatures 
for the Southern Highlands, however the Bureau of  
Meteorology (BOM) has predicted Winter to be a 
warmer than average season.
BOM also predicted a drop in rainfall for the upcom-
ing months with a dryer than average three months 
between July and September. 
Our Winter edition includes some excellent content 
with our guest writer Dr John Walker providing a 
great insight into caring for older horses in colder 
weather and we have included a list of  preferred feed 
for older horses from our various Suppliers.
Our Agronomist Alex Good outlines the dramatic 
change in season compared with previous years and 
what challenges this presents when managing your 
feed base in Winter.
The Cooperative has worked very hard at reposition-
ing our fencing range and ensuring we are highly 
competitive so please don’t hesitate to talk with one 
of  our retail staff  on your requirements particularly 
with our EOFY fencing sale commencing in June. 
We have also included a Rural fencing solution to 
help assist you in selecting the right fence for your 
needs.
Over in Saddleworld we have a great range of  new 
Winter clothing and we have just launched our new 
range of  QJ Riding wear. Keep a close eye out on our 
social media and in store for some incredible EOFY 
Saddle sales throughout June.
We also announce some very important changes 
to our Board of  Directors and profile our two new  
Directors, Bec Hogan and Mark Freund.
Enjoy this latest edition,

Craig Perkins
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CONTINUED FROM FRONT COVER...

Feed for Warmth:
Feed itself  and the fat layer that results from it 
help to keep your horse warm. Within minutes 
of  eating a meal, the horse’s digestive processes 
begin to generate heat and warm the body. Over 
time, calories that are not immediately used are 
stored as fat that acts as insulation against the 
cold. Older horses are usually leaner with less 
fat and thinner muscles. Adding to the problem 
of  trying to get adequate calories into your horse 
is the fact that older horses don’t utilize calories 
as well as younger horses. It has been shown that 
older horses have a 5% decrease in their ability 
to digest fiber and a 15% lower ability to utilize 
protein. Making sure that they are consuming 
adequate calories to maintain what they have 
and have enough to keep warm is paramount 
to maintaining your horse’s weight in winter.
Feeding forage (hay) is the best way to produce 
heat. The process of  breaking down hay takes a 
long time and creates more heat over a longer pe-
riod. Feeding as much forage as a horse will con-
sume without waste is the best way to help keep 
him warm. Horses need to consume 2% of  their 
body weight in hay a day. This increases to 3.5% 
a day in winter. For a 500kg horse that is 10kgs 
of  forage, increasing to 17kg PER DAY in win-
ter. One biscuit of  Lucerne hay typically weighs 
2kg so it’s easy to see that if  your horse doesn’t 
have access to pasture in Winter, you will need to 
increase the amount of  hay it is fed. It is amaz-
ing how much nutrition horses get from pasture 
during the warmer months and owners are often 
very surprised by how much hay is needed to make 
up the difference in winter. Providing hay at night 
will keep the “burning” process going, so try to 
make sure that there is some forage available then.

Many older horses have dental issues that don’t al-
low them to chew hay anymore. There are a variety 
of  hay alternative for these horses such as soaked 
hay cubes and chopped, bagged hay products. 
These will not produce as much heat as 
regular hay, but will provide need-
ed fiber and a good amount of  “heat”.
It is often necessary to supplement an older 

horse’s diet with grain. If  your horse normal-
ly gets hard feed, you may need to increase the 
amount in winter. Older horses need these cal-
ories to stay warm and maintain body condition. 
‘Mitavite Gumnuts’ and ‘Hygain Senior’ are pop-
ular feeds for older horses. These feeds are high-
ly digestible and contain high levels of  fat, an 
important source of  energy especially in winter.
Another important aspect to keep in mind is to 
make sure that older horses are able to eat with-
out being disturbed. If  they are out in a pasture 
setting, make sure that they are not being bullied 
away from their hay or grain. It may be nec-
essary to find a way to feed them separately .

Blankets and Shelter
Harsh winds and cold rain can take their toll on 
older horses. Rain mats down hair and cold winds, 
that blow the warm layer of  insulating air away, are 
what cause horses to get cold. Keeping your horse 
out of  these elements will go a long way towards 
keeping him warm. If  he lives out on pasture, make 
sure that there is some type of  shelter available so 
he can get out of  the wind and rain if  he chooses.  
Again, if  he is in a herd situation, ensure that he is 
not being bullied out of  the shelter and that condi-
tions such as mud don’t make it impossible for him 
to get to it. It may be necessary to shovel a path 
and put down straw, hay, gravel, or shavings to 
make it safe to walk on. Keep the run-in shed clean 
of  manure so the horses don’t have to stand in it.
The general rule about rugs for unclipped hors-
es is that they don’t need them. If  they are fed 
adequately, horses are quite ok living outside 
through winter. Most older horses are an ex-
ception to the rule. An older horse in very good 
condition with no health issues probably does 
not need a rug. Any older horse that is thin go-
ing into Winter or has any health issues that may 
increase his caloric needs or decrease his ability 
to take in calories should be rugged. It is safer to 
assume that he needs a rug than to let him lose a 
lot of  weight and realize he needed one sooner. 
If  you are unsure if  you horse needs a rug, look 
for clues. If  you see him shivering, then he defi-
nitely needs a rug. Shivering is the body’s way to 
generate heat my causing muscles contractions.

This can produce heat for a limited period of  
time. It is effective, but short-lived and uses up a 
lot of  calories. A shivering horse can drop an as-
tounding amount of  weight in a very short time.
Rugs come in a number of  styles and weights 
these days. It is a good idea to have a couple of  
different weights; one for moderate temperatures 
and one for very cold temperatures. You can 
also layer rugs according to how much warmth 
you think your horse needs. The key, however, 
is not to get your horse too warm. If  they sweat 
under their blankets they will have a hard time 
drying off  and will get chilled and might start 
shivering. This defeats the purpose of  the rug. 
The most important fact about a rug is that it 
is entirely ineffective if  it is wet through to the 
horse’s skin. Make sure your rugs are waterproof  
and/or have several rugs so you can change them 
as needed. It is also very important to take off  
your horse’s rugs regularly. You can check for 
any signs or rubs, skin disease, and weight loss. It 
is easy to not recognize weight loss if  you never 
take the rug off ! There are a lot of  sunny days 
in the highlands in Winter and these are ideal to 
take your horses rugs off  to let the skin breathe 
and for the horse to have a roll and a scratch!
Do also run your hands over your unblanketed 
horse regularly as well. A fluffy, thick hair coat 
can hide weight loss. It is better to discover 
weight loss early and be able to manage it, then it 
is to find a very thin, unhappy horse in the Spring.

Older horses need a little extra care 
in the Winter. 

Helping them to maintain weight and 
stay warm through proper feeding 

and blanketing, along with good vet-
erinary care will help your older

horse get through another Winter.

ABOVE: A range of  stock feed for 
Senior Horses

johnnie@horsevet.com.au
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EQUINE 
JOINT  CARE

In-Fusion Ha is a high quality liquid 
hyaluronic acid supplement for hors-
es and canines. HA is naturally occur-
ing in the body, has anti-inflamma-
tory  properties and helps maintain 
cartilage health and joint lubrication.

* The HA In-Fusion is produced 
through microbial fermentation and 

ready hydrated make it very bioavailable

* Liquid formula mixes easily with feed 
and contains a natural apple flavour

*May be added to meals or 
administered orally after meals

MSM is naturally occuring and is found in 
the  stuffs. Due to drying and processing 
of  these feed stuffs can greatly reduce or 
may completly destroy the MSM in these 
feed stuffs and therefore supplementa-
tion is beneficial. MSM can support your 
horse when dietary levels of  MSM is low 
and can assist with muscle repair, joint 
support, hoof, skin and hair condition.

* Aid in the formation of  all connective 
tissue in the horses body, including joint 

cartilage

*Promotes a healthy metabolism, protein 
synthesis and communication between 

nerve cells

*For the production of  glutathione, one 
of  the body’s best natural antioxidents

*For the production of  Keratin, a major 
component for hair, hooves and skin

NEW IN
STORE
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Managing Your 
Feed Base 
This Winter

So far 2021 has provided a completely reverse set of  circumstances and chal-
lenges to the drought of  2018 and 2019. Many of  our clients have had their strug-
gles even getting on to paddocks to sow, spray or fertilise. After a brief  dry pe-
riod through April, most farmers have been able to take advantage and get their 
Autumn back on track with crops and pastures now in the ground and growing. 

So what challenges can farmers expect going forward?  
Lack of  soil Nitrogen depressing pasture and crop growth:
Soil that is waterlogged or covered by water for long periods will like-
ly have low levels of  plant available nitrogen due to a process called de-ni-
trification. De-nitrification is a process that converts Nitrate, a plant avail-
able form of  nitrogen, to Nitrogen gas which escapes to the atmosphere. 
Long term, this nitrogen may be recaptured by legumes like clover and re-
turned to the soil, but in the immediate future the pasture or crop is 
now Nitrogen deficient substantially reducing potential pasture yield.  
As soils get colder from here on until spring microbial activi-
ty mineralising/releasing nitrogen in the soil will also decrease, 
which is normal but also reduces pasture growth potential.  

How can we help alleviate this problem? 
We have to supplement our soil nitrogen to help our pasture and crops survive 
and grow. We can do this with products like Urea, or manure such as Turkey 
manure. The advantages of   using synthetic fertiliser like Urea is that you know 
exactly how much nutrient you are buying and how much you are putting on 
your paddock making it a much more targeted approach and less risk of  sup-
plying excess nutrient plants can utilise. Synthetic fertilisers can also be treated 
with coatings to help reduce speed of  breakdown and reduce chances of  nu-
trient loss. But we need to be careful when using nitrogen to get the best effi-
ciency, mediate health risks to animals and reduce risk of  environmental loss. 
Applying Nitrogen as closely as possible post grazing of  a paddock (ideal-
ly within 7 days) will give plants the best opportunity for uptake and potential 
growth. Withholding livestock for at least 3 weeks will give the plants time to 
convert Nitrate (toxic to animals) into safe forms of  Nitrogen but preferably we 
should be leaving the paddock until pasture reaches canopy closure. 
We should also avoid applying nitrogen before heavy or excessive rain or 
waterlogged soils as our applied nitrogen could be lost by the same pathway our 
soil nitrogen has been lost.

Managing conserved forage:
Utilising bales of  hay and silage conserved from the 
bumper 2020 season will be common practice for 
many farmers this Winter but how we feed out con-
served forages can drastically impact profitability and 
performance of  both our livestock and our pastures. 
We should be carefully selecting which forages we feed to 
which class of  stock.  Try to feed your stock with high-
est energy demands your highest quality conserved for-
age (getting a feed analysis done by the Co-op may help 
with this). For example lactating cows or weaned trade 
cattle should be getting fed high energy, high protein 
and high digestibility silage like leafy ryegrass that was 
conserved ideally no more than 2 days after it was cut. 
On the other hand dry cattle (not lactating) should be fed 
lower quality feeds such cereal hay/silages or sorghum 
silage as these feeds will be high in fibre, lower in pro-
tein and energy allowing those cows/animals to maintain 
weight rather than building excessive body condition. If  
you have concerns about your livestock’s body condition 
you should consult your vet or nutritionist for advice 
on what conserved fodder would be best for your stock. 
We should avoid feeding livestock in pasture paddocks 
during wet weather as much as possible. Feeding stock 
in our paddocks can damage and destroy the pasture 
leading to encroachment of  weeds and lost productivity 
and in the end added cost to the business by needing to 
purchase seed and re-sow paddocks.  As much as possi-
ble try to feed livestock in designated areas where if  nec-
essary cattle can be taken off  pasture completely if  they  
do damage such as pugging or bogging. It may also be 
beneficial to create some sort of  pad to minimise bog-
ging and mud in the feeding area and allow you to keep 
stock clean and reduce risk of  disease. When the stock no 
longer require the feeding area, you can then scrape and 
stock pile manure and wasted feed and use it as a fertilis-
er at some point by spreading it back on your paddocks.     

We should always aim for creating the lowest amount of  wastage possible when feeding out hay or silage. Feeding forage on the ground with no 
barriers to stop cattle walking on the feed can lead to wastage of  30% or worse meaning out of  10 bales of  silage 3 of  them will be completely 
wasted. Feeding in ring feeders can significantly reduce this waste and help your shy livestock get more or a fair chance at accessing the feed 

amongst the herd. The Co-op stocks both WasteNot feeders and Norton round bale feeders.                                                                                                   
   ARTICLE BY AGRONOMIST ALEX GOOD

TO THE 
RIGHT: 

Some very 
happy cows 
enjoying si-
lage from a 
Norton Hay 

Feeder
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WATER WORKS: WINTER EDITION
Conron Stockcrete design and build premium concrete wa-
ter troughs for livestock. Built to the highest standard, our 
user friendly design offers features that guarantee a strong, 
smart and durable concrete trough at a competitive price.

The   Conron brand has become synonymous as the industry leader in 
precast concrete livestock watering. From humble beginnings 
producing concrete water troughs, the range of  de-
signs and products has evolved to cater for the spe-
cialised needs of  the agricultural and rural sectors.
As a family-owned business employing a team of  staff  in a small 
rural community, we are proud of  the values that have creat-
ed the Conron brand, and now see it growing and expanding.

Following on from troughs, feed bunks,  grain  and  fertiliser  walls, 
has been the introduction of     the Conron StockGrids. Continuing  the 
philosophy   of   premium     design  and   build,  the    Con-
ron   StockGrids  offer  an  efficient,  highquali-
ty solution for rural driveways, lanes, roads and beyond.

Introducing the new Crown Force™ Technology 
Series of Water Tanks by Rapid Plas!
It is with immense excitement that we approach a “New Era” in 
Water Storage. After years of Research and Engineering, Rapid 
Plas proudly announces the release of the new “Crown Force™ 
Technology” LLDPE Water Tanks. The strongest Rapid Plas tank 
ever. 

What is Crown Force™ Technology?
Crown Force™ Technology involves a new inbuilt centre ‘Crown’ 
which locks the unique triangular roof fins together, to provide 
the tank with unprecedented structural integrity. The walls of the 
Crown Force™ Tanks are further strengthened by the unique 
composition of the Rapid Plas RGBlend20 raw material.

Available in the 7000L-27000L Large Traditional Corrugated Tanks 
plus the 4700L Low Profile Corrugated Tank.

At Rapid Plas we process our own “RGBlend20” 
raw material. This unique Virgin Grade material 
(polyethylene LLDPE) is processed and ground in-
house under controlled conditions for extra strength 
and UV protection.

Rapid Plas is a family owned business which began in 1990 on the-
family owned farm near Tamworth. Our factory is located in Tam-
worth NSW, approximately halfway between Sydney and Brisbane, 
and employs over 80 local staff. Products are manufactured on site, 
and for over 28 years we have supported local communities by selling 
through our dealer network, supporting local business and local jobs.
We manufacture a range of  residential, agricultural, and commer-
cial poly products, including rainwater tanks, molasses and fertiliz-
er tanks, water and feed troughs, and a range of  other equine and 
animal care products including the popular D-shaped fence feeder.

After years of  Research and Engineering, Rapid Plas proudly announc-
es the release of  the new “Crown Force™ Technology” LLDPE Water 
Tanks. The strongest Rapid Plas tank ever. Crown Force™ Technology 
involves a new inbuilt centre ‘Crown’ which locks the unique triangular 
roof  fins together, to provide the tank with unprecedented structural In-
tegrity. The walls of  the Crown Force™ Tanks are further strengthened 
by the unique composition of  the Rapid Plas RGBlend20 raw material.

The Bowral Co-Op are preferred dealers of  both Conron Stock-
crete Concrete troughs and Rapid Plas products and tanks. 

Contact the Produce Shed for more details
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1 )  WHAT IS  THE

PURPOSE OF  YOUR

FENCE?

The first question you need to ask is

"What are you trying to keep in and/or out?" 

There are a number of different exclusion and containment fence

options for a number of different reasons, whether it be keeping

pests out or keeping your l ivestock in.

2 )  WHAT AREA DO

YOU NEED TO

PROTECT AND

CONTAIN?

To be able to get a better idea of fencing material quantities, you

want to make sure you have a fairly accurate measurement of the

area to be fenced. If you are a financially conscious farmer, you

will want to make sure that you are not either coming up short and

having to organise another trip into town for supplies or having too

much that could be sitting on farm not being used.

RURAL FENCING

SOLUTIONS

3)  SHOULD I

ELECTRIFY THE

FENCE?

Electrifying a fence using an energiser as a power source can be a

very economical addition to your fence. When you add electricity,

you can stop your l ivestock from pushing, rubbing and challenging

your fence and therefore reducing the wear and tear aspect and

the need to repair and maintain as often. When electrifying an 

 exclusion fence, you create an electric induction field that deters

pest such as kangaroos, foxes and wombats from challenging and

damaging the fence. This is a much more simpler and economical

method rather than building an extravagant tall and reinforced

fence. 

4)  WHAT MATERIALS

AM I  GOING TO 

NEED?  

Based on your answers to the questions above, there are a great

number of fencing products available on the market in this day and

age designed for specific needs. Fencing is not a one size fits all

scenario anymore. On the following sheet you will find a check list

and diagram to show what the basic features are of any rural fence

and how the finished product will look.

5)  HOW TO P ICK

QUALITY PRODUCTS?

Origin of the steel             

Choose purpose build products 

Consistency in each item

There are a few key characteristics that you need to look out for

when considering what brand or product to buy. These are:

RURAL FENCING

SOLUTIONS

6)  WHO DO I  TALK TO

AND 

WHERE  DO I  GO? 

While you could call around and speak to a fencing contractor,

product customer services centres, other farmer and property

owners, quite often the best people to speak to are your local

fencing supply specialists as they hold all the information you need

in one place.

At the Bowral Co Op, we have industry knowledge as well as product

knowledge as we have staff members who have worked as fencing

contractors and are farm owners and operators.

Choose reputable & trusted brands

Price often reflects the quality of 

     the product

When it comes to fencing, for some it can be 
quite overwhelming when trying to choose 

what materials to use. There has been a lot of  
product research and development over the 
decades and fencing is not a one size fits all 

scenario anymore. 

We have created a Rural Fencing Solutions 
Guide that will take you through 6 import-

ant questions you need to answer to help you 
choose the right fence for your needs.
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GETTING INTO 
THE GOAT GAME?

Goats have a reputation as the ideal small farm animal due to their size, their productivity (they can be used for meat, milk and fibre as well as 
companionship) and the fact they are relatively easy to look after.  Compared to other livestock, goats don’t take up much space. You can keep up to 
seven goats in the same area you would need for one cow.  But you can’t keep just one goat,  goats are herd animals and will suffer (and cause trouble) 
if  they don’t have the companionship of  another goat. Try and start with two does (females), and borrow a buck (male) for breeding if  you are plan-
ning to raise kids.  Bucks are not only aggressive when in rut, but give off  a strong odour. This scent can even affect the taste of  the doe’s milk if  the 
bucks and lactating does are pastured together, so they need to be kept apart.
If  you are thinking of  getting some goats for your small farm, you are choosing a hardy and versatile animal that can have a long life span of  15-20 
years. Goats are social and intelligent and can be a pleasure to look after, while also having the potential to earn you some income.
However, if  you are in particularly interested in raising dairy or meat goats, make sure you consider the resources and time commitment you will 
need to make it work.  Breeding, goat husbandry and management and animal health are all skills you will need to gain.

Goats are easy to feed compared to many 
other farm animals. They are browsers
rather than grazers and require plenty 
of  roughage to stay well. Goats will nat-
urally consume about 80% of  their en-
ergy needs in woody weeds, bushes and 
shrubbery (keep them away from your 
prize gardens) and about 20% in pasture.

They are flexible and will get more en-
ergy from pasture if  this is available, but 
you will need to supplement their diet 
with roughage in the form of  hay to keep 
their digestive system functioning prop-
erly.  Goats also need plenty of  clean fresh 
water daily and will need mineral supple-
ments in their diet. Lactating and preg-
nant goats will have higher energy needs.

FEEDING
Goats are a very versatile animal and can 
be kept for milking, for meat and for fi-
bre (wool) as well as for companionship. 
You should understand the role you want 
your goats to play on your small farm 
before choosing them, as different breeds 
are better suited for all these purposes.

There are also some uses, such as dairy 
farming, which are highly labour inten-
sive. This may not be the best choice if  
you are managing your small farm around 
outside employment or if  you prefer to 
enjoy more leisure time on your property.

TO THE LEFT: Goat pellets, mineral 
blocks and suitable roughage/hay

DRENCHING
DISEASE MANAGEMENT

Worms in goats not only cause production loss-
es, but also general ill health. Worms can cause 
ill thriftiness, scours, weight loss, depression, 
and poor growth rates in kids. Unfortunately, 
worm burdens in goats may not always show 
obvious symptoms, but will most always cause 
damage. Usually the first signs of  ill health 
that occur from worm burdens results in poor 
weight gains and fibre growth rates. Worm 
burdens in pastures and in animals may de-
pend on several factors such as time of  year, 
weather conditions and stage of  life. It is also 
important to mention that many people choose 
sheep drenches to use on their goats, however, 
keep in mind that the dose rate and withhold-
ing period for sheep will be different for goats.

Checking goats regularly for signs of  worm 
burdens can be an easy and effective way to 
ensure that worm burdens are under con-
trol. Such checks involve looking at the in-
side of  the lower eyelid to check for ane-
mia caused by Barber’s Pole and liver fluke. 

Goats with anemia will have pale lower eyelids 
(conjunctiva) and in more severe cases, the con-
junctiva will appear almost white. Healthy goats 
conjunctiva should appear a pink colour, similar to 
your own eyelid. Using body condition scores, if  
you do not have access to a weigh scale, can also be 
beneficial in determining whether goats will bene-
fit from drenching. Healthy goats should appear in 
a condition score of  2.5-3.0 where the spine should 
be visible, but not prominant, or hidden by a layer 
of  fat. The ribs of  the animal should be difficult 
to see from looking at the animal, but should not 
be difficult to palpate. The hip bones should also 
still be visible, but not prominant. a BCS <2 (where 
backbones and ribs are easily visible as well as the 
hip and pelvic bones) in conjunction with scouring 
may indicate a worm burden if  the feed is sufficient.

Drenching times may vary for  individual herds. 
However, routine drenching may occur in fe-
male goats just prior to kidding (giving birth to 
young), and in kids  at time of  weaning when 
they are highly susceptible to worms. However, 
it is also recommended that goats are drenched 
during mating periods this will increase fertility.  

TO THE RIGHT: Drenches for Goats, sheep & cattle 
found in our 

Animal Health Sections

FlukazoleC + Selenium

Panacure 25 Oral
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After being postponed last year, The Royal Easter Show returned & the 
schools we supply feed to had fantastic results. Both schools were delighted to 
share their achievements with us and the community:

CONGRATULATIONS!

MACARTHUR ANGLICAN SCHOOL 
SUBMISSION

What an amazing day at the show as the steer hook results were awarded:
Macarthur Doc bred by Alan Anderson was awarded 86 points/100 

and a Bronze Medal.
Macarthur Grumpy bred by Alan Anderson  was awarded 87.5 points /100 

and a Bronze medal
Macarthur Sneezy bred by Macarthur Anglican was awarded 84.5 points /100 

and a Silver Medal
Macarthur Bashful bred by M & M Rawsthorne and T & T Marcotchi was award-

ed 85.7 points/ 100 and a Silver Medal
Macarthur Happy bred by M & M Rawsthorne and T & T Marcotchi was awarded 

92.1 points/100 and a Gold Medal

Macarthur Happy was also awarded CHAMPION TRADE STEER CARCASS 
of  the 2021 Royal Easter Show 

FRENSHAM SUBMISSION

“To put these results into a little context:
To win a ribbon at this level is exciting, to win a medal is amazing and to win 
Champion Trade Steer Carcass and a GOLD medal, is for some a lifetime dream.

Congratulations to the whole group of  dedicated cattle team members who train 
4  days   a   week    and   come into school in their holidays to hone their skills 
and work the cattle.Thanks to the Owners and Breeders of  the cattle for their 
support of  the show team. 
Thanks to Bowral Co-Op for supplying the "McLachlan mix" that our steers 
were fed on Thanks also go to the MAS Staff  Paul McCarthy, Milton Gower, 
Helen and Andrew Glover who look after the farm on weekends and for all their 
work behind the scenes supporting our students and the Show team.”

TOP: Sneezy, Bashful & Happy
BOTTOM LEFT: Doc & Grumpy

BOTTOM RIGHT: Champion Trade Steer Winner 🎖 Happy

TOP: Quincy “Before” 

‘Quincy’ (Simmental), bred by 
Nicole & John Hopkins, 

“Wormbete Simmentals”, 
Illabo and prepared by their 

daughter and 
Frensham Student, Year 11.

* 5th- Heavyweight School 
Led Steer

*1st- Heavyweight School 
Carcass

* Champion School
 Carcass (91.5 points)

* Bronze Medal

Quincy was fed on the
 McLachlan Mix for 150 days 
& was 660 kg when he left for 

the Royal Easter Show

BOTTOM: Quincy “After” with Judith Hopkins & his 5th placed 
ribbon in the Heavyweight School Led Steer Competition
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SATISFY THEIR 
APPETITE FOR 
ADVENTURE.
Aussie dogs are a spirited bunch, powered by the  
nutritionally balanced goodness of Cobber. And now  
with a new and improved range, including Active Dog  
and Senior Dog, Cobber is better for your dog than  
ever before. With more protein and fat for sustained  
energy to fuel their insatiable appetite for work or play, 

an 
ed 
r play,

and balanced with vitamins, minerals and prebioti cs tcs too  
keep them in top condition. 

cobberdogfood.com.au

COBBER WORKING DOG
20KG

- 26% Protein, 18% Fat
-Meat #1 Ingredient

-Diamond V Technology
- Vitamin E to protect cells from 
free radicals & potential oxidative 

damage

COBBER SENIOR DOG
20KG

- 24% Protein, 10% Fat
-Meat #1 Ingredient

- Glucosamine to support 
bone & joint health

- Yucca extract reduce stool 
odour

-DHA to maintain mental 
alertness, healthy skin & shiny 

coat

COBBER ACTIVE DOG
20KG

-24% Protein, 13% Fat
- Meat #1 Ingredient

- Yucca Extract to reduce stool 
odour

COBBER COMPLETE 
PUPPY 8KG & 20KG
-30% Protein, 15% Fat
-Meat #1 Ingredient

-Diamond V Technology
- DHA & Omega Fatty Acids to  
optimize cognitive development 

& mental alertness

SKY

EVIE

JINDY
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FEEDING YOUR LAYING HENS
Provide your hens with the right-
food and nutrition at the right time. 
When your hens are mature enough 
to start regularly producing (18 to 24 
weeks depending on breed), you need 
to make sure that they have the right 
feed and nutrients to produce eggs 
suitable for human consumption. 
Otherwise, your hens' egg produc-
tion will be poor and their eggs might 
break before they make it to the ta-
ble. The proper diet will also ensure 
that your hens look and feel healthy.
Allow your hens to roam free. 
Free-range chickens are able to sup-
plement their diet with a variety of  
insects, berries, seeds, and grain. 
This will not only help them se-
cure the nutrients for healthy egg 
production, but it will also improve 
the taste of  your eggs. In addi-
tion, you’ll have happier hens, and 
you might even be able to sell their 
eggs for more money to a popula-
tion that is increasingly concerned 
with the well-being of  farm animals.

Add calcium to the hens’ diet, at the 
right time. After about 20 weeks, 
you need to up the amount of  calci-
um your laying hens consume. Lay-
ing hens need 2.5% to 3.5% calcium 
in their feed, which is higher than 
other chickens. The calcium will 
help provide the proper nutrients to 
support healthy eggs. Offer this cal-
cium to your hens separately from 
their regular feed, so that they can 
consume it at their own pace. For 
good sources of  calcium try offer-
ing shell grit mixed into their feed, 
high protein yogurt, feeds with high 
% of  calcium and you can also feed 
them their own eggshells, but only 
after they have been cooked and 
thoroughly cleaned. If  you choose to 
offer eggshells, grind them up into a 
fine powder so that the hens do not 
recognize what they are eating and 
decide to try eating their own eggs.

ABOVE: D & G Produce Premium Layer Pellets
17% Protein in a 25KG bag

ABOVE: ShellGrit. Available in 5or 25kg bags.
Will aid in providing calcium to your hens diet 

in order to promote healthy egg production

Meet Rowena! Rowena is part of  the Co-op Admin 
Team and is mostly responsible for debtors and members 
queries. Born in Mudgee, Central West of  NSW, Rowena 
spent her childhood in the village of  Goolma, which had 
a one teacher school, 4 tennis courts, 2 churches, one pub. 

She grew up in the local family-owned post office/telephone 
exchange, and still has a few museum ready items from these 

times.

MEET ROWENA:
ADMIN DEPARTMENT Rowena came to the Southern Highlands in 

1992. Before joining us 2.5 years ago, she worked at 
Home Hardware. During her down time she enjoys 
catching up with family and friends with a cuppa or 
champagne and dinner.  She loves being outside in a 
sunny garden or watching a game of  footy or netball. 
When she’s not charming the members, you will-

find her on the couch binge watching a series.
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James is 
one of  our newest staff  members and joined us in April 
this year.

He was born and raised in Roseville, Sydney, with 
his parents Steve and Jillian and brother Tom, 
James attended Knox Grammar School for boys. 

After graduating, James spent a gap year travel-
ling and working in Wales as a Boarding Master 
and Sports Coach at Monmouth Boarding School.
He spent most of  his life in Sydney, James 
was quick to leave the city life upon his 
return back to Australia from Wales and moved up 
North to Regional Armidale to complete a bache-
lor’s degree in Business with a major in Agribusiness.

 James also began working out west during his University 
holidays with large Ag businesses such as Haddon Rig, 
Harewood Pastoral Co and harvesting at Ulah Station. 

Whilst working overseas in 2016, James took part in 
the annual running of  the bulls in Pamplona, Spain, 
stating it was the scariest thing he has ever done, 
but it ultimately changed the way he looked and 
dealt with livestock, in particular cattle.

Most recently James along with his fiance Sophia 
and baby girl Charlotte, moved from Armidale to 
re-join his family in lovely Bundanoon, while also 
bringing along their two horses and 3 Border Col-
lies. In his spare time he enjoys fishing, moun-
tain biking, Rugby Union and almost all sports.

James brings a range of  farming knowledge from his 5 
years of  contracting experience across livestock man-
agement, broadacre irrigation and all aspects of  crop 
production, and has hopes to pursue a career in Ag-
riculture Advisory and consulting, as he has a pas-
sion in helping and educating farmers on best prac-
tices to run and manage their livestock and crops.

Two quotes that James lives by are:
“If  you buy cheap, you buy twice”

In relation to Farming:
“You can’t live without it, so better do it right”

Meet James: 
Retail Assistant 

THE 
VEGGIE 
PATCH:

Winter  Sowing

With the colder weather setting in it is easy to neglect your garden 
and stay inside by the fire, but Winter gardening can still keep you quite 

busy. The more work and preparation you do now, the better the results in 
Spring time.

BROCCOLI: Rich in vitamins & 
minerals, broccoli is a great choice 
especially for the colder months.

WINTER TIP: 
Cool weather actually helps the 
flowers to firm- make sure to let 
the plants mature for a week or 

two before harvesting

CARROTS: Orange carrots are the 
traditional standard, but you can 

grow all different colours and look 
forward to bright yellow, crimson, 

purple & even white.

WINTER TIP: 
Carrots actually prefer the cooler 
weather, they enjoy moist soil- so 

make sure to water daily if  it 
doesn’t rain

ONIONS: Onions are an absolute 
must have in warm, home cooked 

meals. Onions can survive the Win-
ter and even last up to 2 years.

WINTER TIP: 
Onions are not only good for your 
food- they’re good for your garden 
too. Being a bulbous plant, they re-
pel insects & deter pesky herbivores 

from getting into your Winter 
veggies
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CON’T...

Meet A Member:
Geoff Buttenshaw 

DAVID’S TIP TOP TIPS FOR 
WINTER PRUNING

Most  people think of  pruning as either a Spring or Autumn task, but Winter pruning 
has its place. As the Highlands is a cold temperature region, chances are the plants go dor-
mant throughout the Winter months, making it the best time to prune, as active growth 
stops and your plants rest and hunker down for a few months. Pruning hard in the Winter  
before any new growth starts, will help your plant  when it comes out of  dormancy to 
thrive and put all of  its energy towards producing new, healthy growth as Spring rolls in.

ROSES: Certain roses can be pruned in winter such 
as hybrid trees and shrub roses. Cut back the thin, 
weak stems, leaving behind 6 thick, healthy canes. 
Remove any suckers as well. Aim to prune out in-

ward-growing branches so the new growth will face 
out. Leave rose bush no more than 18-48 inches tall 

depending on the variety.

APPLE & PEAR TREES: You want to ensure you 
encourage fruiting whilst maintaining the classic 

wine-glass shape of  your tree. Make sure to cut off  
any shoots at the base of  the tree, as well as dead, 

diseased or crossing branches.

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS: Deciduous trees drop 
their leaves and store their starches in their root 
system during Winter. Pruning deciduous trees 

during this period means you are not removing any 
energy reserves from the tree. This is especially 
important in older trees, which have not got the 

vigour of  younger trees.

TO THE LEFT:
SPEAR & JACKSON

PRODUCTS

TO THE RIGHT:
FELCO PRODUCTS

Geoff  is a farmer from Central West, NSW be-
tween Forbes and West Wyalong. He, along with his 
wife Jan and their three boys lived on a 6 ½ thousand 

acre property farming sheep, cattle, wheat and 
irrigated crops. 

The boys eventually went on their way and ventured 
off  to University, leaving Geoff  and Jan looking to 

move so they went to lease their property out. Whilst 
in this process, they were then made a generous

 offer to sell, that they just could not refuse.

Geoff  and Jan packed up and moved to Sydney, where 
Geoff  then joyfully drove courier trucks for a living, 

around and about Sydney.

Jan has a passion for gardening, so moving to the 
Southern Highlands, known for its rolling green hills 

and clean country air, was picture perfect.

Geoff  found himself  enjoying all of  his hobbies in 
and around the Highlands, playing golf, woodworking 

and metal work. But his roots were farming and he 
this was definitly something he could do here.

Geoff  has been a member of  the Bowral Co-Op for 9 
years now and manages various properties throughout 

the Highlands.

Geoff  proudly said “It’s great fun, using my expertise 
in a different climate setting, for all the seasons and 

using and teaching different farming techniques”
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BOWRAL CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED
ABN 60 254 390 336 NSWC 26

We are delighted to have  the medium of  
our Newspaper, to share recent events regard-
ing your Board.
A number of  significant changes have, with your 
support, occurred in more recent times. The ini-
tial change was to extend the term of  an elect-
ed director from two years to three, and to limit 
the overall period of  service to twelve years.
It was then decided, given our desire to maintain 
the focus of  good governance, in this instance 
as it applied more specifically to your Board, to 
establish a Nominations Committee. The com-
mittee is chaired by Brian Wilson, our Company 
Secretary, as such an Officer of  the Company, 
and is deemed independent. Under the guidance 
of  the committee, we conduct reviews to consid-
er the contributions made by individual members 
to the functioning of  the Board, and in turn the 
contribution made by the Board, to the business. 

Here, we place emphasis on the Board’s ca-
pacity to add value and support to the 
CEO, in the delivery of  strategy objectives.
• Given the relentless onset of  change, there is an 
awareness of  respective skill sets possessed by in-
dividual directors and being mindful they reflect 
the needs of  our ‘business model’, being a Co-op!
• Succession is a subject we would all prefer is 
left to someone else, but it is an area our Com-
mittee has maintained as a regular agenda item.
• It is against this background we advise that in 
March this year Glenn Eisenhauer decided to retire 
from the Board, and we can further acknowledge the 
wish of  Janie Forrest to retire in June of  this year.

Glenn has been a tireless Board member since 
2013. Glenn brought to the Board a life-
time of  rural involvement, and more par-
ticularly he is a person of  integrity, and as 
such, brings that stature to his role as Board 
member. Playing Rugby for his country 
no doubt contributed much to the broadly 
held consensus, ‘that he’s also a good bloke!’
Janie has been a member of  the Board since 
2016. She has her roots in the tough Pilbara 
region, where growing up on the land in that 
region would have had its challenges. Mov-
ing to the east, but wishing to retain her con-
tact with, ‘others from dry places’, Janie was 
to become acknowledged a leader in the Al-
paca industry. Her time spent studying the in-
dustry in Peru, gave credibility to that stature. 
More recently as a Councillor of  the RAS, 
Janie continues to add much to rural Austra-
lia. Janie is very actively involved, and pas-
sionate about rural youth. We will miss Janie’s 
perspective on the ’where to’ now issues!

Our current Rules, provide for five directors on our Board. Given the focus referred to early, the Board determined to initiate the practice of  inviting 
others as participating attendees, to our meetings. Both Bec Hogan and Mark Freund, are two such individuals. Bec is in her second year, and Mark is in 
his first, of  being involved with the Co-op in this way. Bec and Mark have gained insight into the operations of  the Co-op, and current Board members 
have had the benefit, of  forming a view as to their capacity to contribute as a Board member. 

The Board is unanimous in its view, both Bec and Mark would make a significant contribution by their involvement. With this in mind, the Board extend-
ed an invitation to both, to fill the casual vacancies arising as a result of  the retirement of  Glenn and Janie. Both Bec and Mark, who are well known in the 
Southern Highlands, have accepted the invitation, but as a coutesy to all of  our members and readers, we have included bio’s for our new Directors

GARY REIDY
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

OF DIRECTORS

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

MEET THE BOWRAL CO-OP BOARD MEMBERS

Gary Reidy
Chairman of  the Board of  

Directors

Glenn Dudley, OAM
Director

Stephen Hall
Deputy Chairman & Chair-

man of  the Audit 
Committee

Mark Freund
Director

Rebecca Hogan
Director

Bowral Co-op Board Members assist in the running of  
the Coop. 2016 marked the 90th year that The Bowral 

Co-op has been servicing the rural needs of  the Southern 
Highlands. The Co-op exists to support the interest of  its 

members and customers through the provision of  products 
and services targeting a genuine member and community 

need. 
The Bowral Co-op is owned by the community and exists 

to serve the community.
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I love to be outdoors and surrounded by animals.
Horses captured my imagination when I was 
very young and possess me still.  I began breed-
ing horses in the Southern Highlands in 2003 and 
later established Australia’s first Shagya-Araber 
sport horse stud, at Wingello.  Together with my 
husband, Darren, we travelled to the home of  the 
breed at Babolna National Stud in Hungary before 
embarking on a journey of  rapid learning and ups 
and downs to import the foundation of  our stud.  
We were thrilled in 2019 to receive the Assessors 
Award for Best Breeding Program on the 2019 
Australian All Breeds Tour, awarded by visiting In-
ternational Sport Horse Judge Frank Weisskirchen.

My love of  horses and the outdoors led me to 
the sport of  horse endurance riding and subse-
quently to found the Wingello Forest Endurance 
Ride.  This event has grown over the 12 years it 
has been running to become the largest endurance 
ride held annually in Australia, bringing Interna-
tional riders and sponsors to our home village of  
Wingello.  Through the endurance ride association, 
I negotiated with Forestry to establish a network 
of  permanently marked horse-riding trails with-
in the Wingello State Forest to assist others who 
love horses and the outdoors to further explore 
and enjoy our Highlands region.  I was invited to 
be part of  the organising committee for the 50th 
Anniversary of  Australia’s National Endurance 
Championships - the Tom Quilty Gold Cup.  This 
was an exciting opportunity to work alongside leg-
ends of  the sport, including members of  the orig-
inal organising committee set up by RM Williams.

I graduated with a Bachelor of  Science (envi-
ronmental biology) degree in 2006 and have 
worked professionally as an ecological consul-
tant throughout greater Sydney and south-east-
ern NSW for the past 25 years, providing spe-
cialist advice and biodiversity assessments 
for farmers and developers.  I have served as a 
Councillor for the Ecological Consultants As-
sociation of  NSW through several terms.  I 
have also served as a community representative 
on the South Coast Advisory Committee for 
the NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service.

Whilst a student, my interests and travels led 
me to short work stints at Tom Groggin Sta-
tion in the Victorian High Country, a country 
vet practice in Coonabarabran, wildlife res-
cue and foster care, and eight years of  vol-
untary work with Riding for the Disabled.

I am a member of  the Exeter Branch of  the 
Country Women’s Association, where I have 
thoroughly enjoyed the role of  Branch Agri-
cultural & Environment Officer over the last 
four years.  I am also currently the Agricultur-
al & Environment Officer for CWA Wollondil-
ly Group, supporting sixteen branches across 
the Wingecarribee Shire and South Coast.

I am committed to serving the community and 
have extensive experience working as part of  a 

team within a wide variety of  community 
organisations.  

I actively pursue knowledge within the 
agricultural sphere, attending courses and 
participating in workshops such as dung 
beetles, beekeeping, home dairy cow man-
agement, the DPI Prograze and Land-
scan courses, and vertebrate pest control.

I believe the Bowral Co-op can provide 
invaluable support to members to further 
their enjoyment of  the Highlands life-
style through co-operative buying power 
and communication of  farming know-
how.  I whole-heartedly bring my knowl-
edge and energy to the Board to further 
the interests of  members and promote 
the Co-op to the broader community.

Rebecca Hogan, Director
Bec with her young stallion 

New- Moon Orion

Mark Freund, Director

On one of  the properties he 
manages, content with his 

silage yield

After being a member of  the Bowral Co-oper-
ative for just over 20 years, I decided in late 2020 
to get involved with the Board and their plans for 
the future. 
I have been heavily involved in a number of  com-
munity organizations for many years, including
 the Bowral Rugby Club, where I have been in-
volved for 25 years as a player, a committee member 
and for the last ten years, the President of  the Club.

I am excited in joining Board at the Bowral Co-
op, as I believe being involved with any Southern 
Highlands organization is very satisfying given 
how strong our community supports each oth-
er and in particularly the way in which the Bow-
ral Cooperative supports the local community.

Growing up on the land and now manag-
ing properties around the Southern Highlands 
for several years, I have learnt there has been 
some significant changes in the way we farm 
and the challenges faced by new people mov-
ing into the beautiful Southern Highlands.

I love being a property manager and advis-
er here in the Highlands and working with 
property owners to get the most out of  
their land, and find it extremely rewarding.

Having the support from the great team 
at the Co-op makes my job so much easier.

Helping our farmers, old and new, in the com-
munity is something I am thrilled to be involved 
in and working with the Bowral Co-operative, 
enables me to help facilitate the knowledge,
 support and the choice of  products 
through the Co-operative which will as-
sist the community in achieving farm-
ing excellence in the present and future.
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* UPCOMING EVENTS  *
*EVENTS & particulars listed will be confirmed depending on changes to Covid 19 guidelines*

KEEP AN EYE 
OUT ON OUR 

SOCIAL 
MEDIA 

PAGES  FOR 
UPDATES ON 

THE
SPECTACU-

LAR EVENTS 
WE ARE 

HOLDING
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* UPCOMING EVENTS  *
*EVENTS & particulars listed will be confirmed depending on changes to Covid 19 guidelines*

by Expertise Events

ü The right time

ü The right venue

ü The right combination 

ü Live demonstration arenas 

ü Self-sustainability living

ü The right organiser

August 6 – 8, 2021
Moss Vale Show Ground

Southern Highlands

NEW

Watch for the Bowral Co-Op’s Marquee
 at this years AgriShow

PAGE 16
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A HEARTY RECIPE FOR 
A COLD WINTER NIGHT

WORLD TRIVIA 
CROSSWORD

SLOW COOKER BEEF BRISKET

INGREDIENTS: 
• 1.2KG piece beef  brisket 
• Olive oil cooking spray
• 2 sprigs fresh rosemary
• 1/4 cup horseradish
• 1/2 cup barbecue sauce
• 1 tablespoon honey
• 2 tablespoons worcestershire sauce
• 2 cups Massel beef  stock
• 1 tbsp balsamic vinegar

 
Spray beef  all over with a little oil. Sprinkle garilc 

salt or brisket rub on both sides of  the brisket. Heat 
a large frying pan over medium- high heat. Add 

beef. Cook for 3 to 4 minutes each side or until well 
browned. Transfer to bowl of  a 5.5 litre-capacity 

slow cooker

Add rosemary. Combine ingredients in a jug (with-
holding the BBQ sauce) Pour over beef  (the liquid 

should just cover beef). Cover with lid. Cook on low 
for 7 to 8 hours or until beef  is very tender. Remove 

and use forks to shred.

ACROSS
2. What is the most westerly 
point of  Wesetern Australia?
6. What is the Capital of  Cali-

fornia?
8. How many Timtams are in the 

original pack?
9. Name an important canal for 

shipping
10. What % of  an iceberg is said 

to be above the water?

DOWN
1. Name one waterway which 

has a colour in its name
3. How many spikes are in the 

crown if  the Statue of  Liberty?
4. Name a geology term to de-

scribe Uluru/Ayers Rock
5. Name the large clock found in 

London
7. Name a large snake found in 

South America
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MEMBER SERVICES

DELIVERY DAYS

DELIVERY ORDERS TO BE PLACED BY 3PM THE DAY PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED DELIVERY DAY

FACEBOOK:                                             INSTRAGRAM:

@BowralCoop                                 #bowralcoop
@saddleworldbowral                     #saddleworldbowral
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Date June July August
  mm  mm  mm
1 Tues Thurs Sun  
2 Wed Friday Mon  
3 Thurs Sat Tues  
4 Friday Sun Wed  
5 Sat Mon Thurs  
6 Sun Tues Fri  
7 Mon Wed Sat  
8 Tues Thurs Sun  
9 Wed Fri Mon  
10 Thurs Sat Tues  
11 Fri Sun Wed  
12 Sat Mon Thurs  
13 Sun Tues Fri  
14 Mon Wed Sat  
15 Tues Thurs Sun  
16 Wed Fri Mon  
17 Thurs Sat Tues  
18 Fri Sun Wed  
19 Sat Mon Thurs  
20 Sun Tues Fri  
21 Mon Wed Sat  
22 Tues Thurs Sun  
23 Wed Fri Mon  
24 Thurs Sat Tues  
25 Fri Sun Wed  
26 Sat Mon Thurs  
27 Sun Tues Fri  
28 Mon Wed Sat  
29 Tues Thurs Sun  
30 Wed Fri Mon  
31 Sat Tues  
Total   

Rainfall ChartRainfall Chart - 2021      - 2021     
WinterWinter
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